Class 4
January 2021
Theme- My Pride, My country
Dear Parents,
We at MAPS pay a lot of attention to patriotism towards our country
India. We feel that if we start giving information and develop a national
spirit in our children it will stay with them forever.
The theme will help the children to love their country as they will be
learning about their Country, its national flag, national anthem, patriotic
songs and the pledge which will be a part of the daily assembly.
To imbibe a feeling of patriotism within them and impart knowledge
about its relevance the school will celebrate Republic day.
It is the perfect day to impart knowledge in fun way and prepare our
kids to be responsible citizens for the future of India.

Festival of the Month-

Republic Day, 26th January

Moral Value-

Patriotism, truthfulness and Following rules
Story- The Boy who cried Wolf

Engaging English(Speaking Skills)

What do you learn from the mythological stories of India
-

I Learnt…

Poem- Our’s is the land…
Language Literacy:
English-

Word Power
-Synonyms, Antonyms, Homonyms and One Word
-Apple Ants or Syns

Hindi-

क्रिया

छोटा जादग
ू र
अभिनय करो– अनुमान लगाओ खेल

Song- Sare Jahan Se Achha

Numeracy skills

Environmental Awareness

Area and Perimeter
-

Irregular and regular shapes

-

Bitty Biscuits

Shelter for Animals
-

Habitat

-

Terrestrial Animals

-

Bird’s Nest

FITMAPSians

Exercises to promote Fit India movement

KALAKAARS

Blooming Flowers

Social Skills
Greetings!
Greetings are vital to make that first impression, establish cordial
relationship and set a positive tone for the day. Keeping up with at the age
old Indian tradition and keeping ourselves save during this special times, let
us all remember saying and doing Namaskar with a smile regularly.

Prayer!
Prayer is a communication with God. So we begin our day by taking
the blessings of Almighty and imbibe this good value in our children
and pray to heal the world.
Prayer of the month- (95) All Things Bright And Beautiful by Kidzup with lyrics - YouTube

Breathe!
The breathing we want kids to do is deep belly breaths, not shallow chest
breaths. When they breathe in, their belly should expand, and when they
breathe out, their belly should contract. Deep breathing helps the children

to

stay fresh for a long time.
Correct way of breathing- (78) Two minutes Mindfulness: Balloon Breaths/Belly Breaths - Breathing
exercise for Children - YouTube

REPUBLIC DAY

Republic Day is near, and our country is all set for the grand celebration on January 26.
This year, India celebrates its 71st Republic Day- commemorating the historic moment
when our nation became an independent republic country.

Activity 1- Food Fair
India is a cradle of various religions and culture and
this is clearly reflected in our rich heritage of food.
The Indian Food is a compiled momentum of life
changing at every 100 kms in India. They are the
identity of our country, bringing the diverse cultures
together and binding them in a single string of taste
of love.

Our little students will represent any one
state of their choice.
They will represent the state or any culture
by cooking the food of that particular area.
They will help their mothers for the same
and click the pictures. They will also create a
video explaining about that particular place
and its special food .

Moral Values

Activity 2- Sare Jahan se Achha
PatriotismRepublic day of India holds tremendous
ground in the list of national days, since it
reminds every Indian about the dawn of the
new beginning. Our students will portray their
love for the nation by humming the tunes of
how great our nation is.
This month, our proud little Indians will pay
tribute to the national heroes, leaders and
greatness of our nation. They will exhibit their Patriotism by learning the song- Sare
Jahan se Achha
For your reference- (95) Sare jahan se acha full song - YouTube

Follow Rules
As the constitution of India enlightens us about the civil way of leading the life
and become a law abiding citizen. Our students will also learn how to follow
rules by some understanding the most basic rules of today’s era.

Story Time-The Boy Who Cried Wolf

Truthfulness is a virtue which has to be inculcated in a child by being a role
model to them.

In a village, lived a carefree boy with his father. The boy’s
father told him that he was old enough to watch over the sheep
while they graze in the fields. Every day, he had to take the
sheep to the grassy fields and watch them as they graze.
However, the boy was unhappy and didn’t want to take the
sheep to the fields. He wanted to run and play, not watch the
boring sheep graze in the field. So, he decided to have some
fun. He cried, “Wolf! Wolf!” until the entire village came running
with stones to chase away the wolf before it could eat any of
the sheep. When the villagers saw that there was no wolf, they
left muttering under their breath about how the boy had
wasted their time. The next day, the boy cried once more,
“Wolf! Wolf!” and, again, the villagers rushed there to chase
the wolf away.
The boy laughed at the fright he had caused. This time, the
villagers left angrily. The third day, as the boy went up the
small hill, he suddenly saw a wolf attacking his sheep. He cried
as hard as he could, “Wolf! Wolf! Wolf!”, but not a single
villager came to help him. The villagers thought that he was
trying to fool them again and did not come to rescue him or his
sheep. The little boy lost many sheep that day, all because of
his foolishness.
Moral of the Story
It is difficult to trust people who lie, so it’s important to always
be truthful.

Engaging English
Hey, students it’s Rhyme Time to let you know how important India as a
nation is to all of us...

Dear parents,
Stories are the best way to let the child
understand every concept with utmost
Creative imagination. To promote
the same aura of comprehension,
here is a story to let our students
be proud to be an Indian.
Dear students,
You have heard so many stories, right!
Now it is time that you learn about the Indian culture through some mythological
characters that teach us the lessons of life…

Activity 3- I Learnt…
Choose any one story from the options given below, search about the
same and narrate that story.
Tell what you actually learn from that story or the characters!!!

INTEGRITY OF RAMA
Everyone knows of the Ramayana, the epic
which chronicles the stories of the sixth
incarnation of Mahavishnu, Lord Rama. In
the Ramayana, Rama is forced to leave his
kingdom and go into exile with his brother,
Lakshmana, and wife, Sita. Near the end of
his exile, Ravana, the king of Lanka,
kidnaps his wife and holds her hostage.
Facing all terrible odds, Rama manages to
fight Ravana and his enormous army, and
defeat them, rescuing his wife.

THE FAITH OF PRAHLADA
Prahlada, the son of the demon
Hiranyakashipu, was a great Vishnu
devotee. However, his arrogant father
hated Vishnu, as he considered himself
to be the one true God, due to the boon
he had received from Lord Brahma. He
tried to have Prahlada killed by many
methods, but Prahlada was always
saved by Vishnu. After
Hiranyakashipu’s last attempt on
Prahlada’s life, he got killed by
Narasimha, the man-lion incarnation of
Vishnu.

THE LOYALTY OF
SHRAVAN

Shravana was a poor teenage boy.
helping his parents on a pilgrimage to
all the religious sites in India. As they
were old and blind, he was carrying
them in two baskets slung over his
shoulders. While crossing the forests
of Ayodhya, Shravana is hit by a
wayward arrow shot by Prince
Dasharatha, and dies. Even with his
dying breath, he begs Dasharatha to
carry water to his thirsty parents.

ENGLISH
TOPIC – WORD POWER
SUBTOPICS:
• SYNONYMS & ANTONYMS
• HOMONYMS
• ONE-WORD SUBSTITUTE FOR MANY WORDS
LEARNING OBJECTIVE:
Each child will be able to:
➢ Define synonyms, antonyms
➢ Recall synonyms, antonyms of given words
➢ Recognize homonyms

TEACHING AID AND METHODOLOGY :

Chapter will be explained through power-point presentation through zoom
classes and videos.

Click on the links below to learn more about concept
• https://youtu.be/bBWm3-mxL1U
• https://youtu.be/4XqE3UcD578
• https://youtu.be/t5HRapNVUFs
Antonyms, Synonyms, and Homonyms
It can be tough to throw synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms into the mix
when children are just learning to build up their vocabulary. Yet, they're not
only fascinating, they're paramount.

There are plenty of ways to sprinkle examples of antonyms, synonyms,
and homonyms for kids into their everyday activities. Let's start with
some basic definitions.

Antonyms are words with opposite meanings.
Antonym Examples

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Right - Wrong
Rise - Sink
Rough - Smooth
Same - Different
Sell - Buy
Short - Long
Sour - Sweet
Start - Stop
Stay - Leave
Stop - Go
Strong - Weak
Teacher - Student
Tidy - Messy
True - False
Ugly - Beautiful
Up - Down
White - Black
Wild - Tame
Win - Lose
Well - Sick
Wet – Dry

Kids can use
antonyms to show
contrast between
two things or
emphasize a point.
They can also use
them to explain
exactly how they
feel. Here are
some examples:

Synonyms are words with the same or similar
meaning.

Synonym Examples
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Afraid, scared,
frightened
Automobile, car, vehicle
Big, large, huge
Blank, empty, hollow
Bunny, rabbit, hare
Cap, hat
Center, middle, inside
Couch, sofa, divan
Evil, bad, wicked
Famous, well-known
Father, dad, daddy
Funny, silly, playful,
crazy
Garbage, trash, junk,
waste
Gloomy, sad, unhappy
Happy, glad, joyful,
cheerful
Hide, cover
House, home
Ill, sick, unwell
Idea, thought

Synonyms provide
variety in our speech or
writing. It's important to
expose kids to various
sets of synonyms, so
they can learn to avoid
repetition. Here are
some examples to get
them started:

Homonyms are words that are spelled and
pronounced the same, but have different meaning

Homonym Examples

Address - manner of speaking to
someone
Bear - a large mammal

Address: description of a place's
location
Bear - to be able to cope with
something
Book - to reserve a hotel room or a Book - pages bound together with
table at a restaurant
a cover
Cave - to give in or surrender
Cave - a hole or gap in a rock or
in earth
Chair - an item of furniture
Chair - the head of a department
Change - to replace the clothes
Change - money given back after
you are wearing with another outfit a purchase
Cool - chilly in temperature
Cool - someone trendy or popular
Crane - a large type of bird
Crane - a mechanical device used
for lifting
Deck - a pack of playing cards
Deck - a floor or platform
extended from a building or ship
Duck - a type of bird
Duck - to lower your head or body
to avoid being hit by something
Even - numbers divisible by two
Even - flat and level surface
Fall - to drop down
Fall- the season between summer
and winter
Club- a heavy stick used as a
Club - a group of people with
weapon
something in common
Fire - to let someone go from a job Fire - flames, something burning
Groom - to make tidy in
Groom - the man who is about to
appearance
get married
Gross - disgusting
Gross - large
Jam - stuck
Jam - spread made from fruit and
sugar
Key - scale of musical notes
Key - device used to lock or
unlock a door
Left - one side of the bod
Left - what is remaining of
something
Light - to set fire
Light - pale in color

Line - measure of length
Line - verse in a poem or story
Man - male person
Man - to brace or fortify
Match - competitive sporting event Match - a device used to start a
fire
Nail - the end plate of your finger
Nail - sharp piece of metal for
or toe
holding things together
Park - area used for recreation
Park - to leave a vehicle in a
space for a while
Pen - an instrument for writing
Pen - type of enclosure for
animals
Seal - a type of mammal
Seal - a tight closure
Show - to display
Show - a type of broadcast

While this can be a tricky
concept to explain, posting a
nice list in the classroom may
prove beneficial. Here's a
healthy list of homonyms to start
the conversation:

One Word Substitution Meaning: One-word substitution
is a process in which people use one word to replace a
wordy phrase, to make the sentence structure more clear.

One Word Substitution Exercise with Answers
1.

A place where milk is converted into

Dairy

butter and cheese

2.

A place for housing cars

Garage

3.

A place where coins are made

Mint

4.

A place where bread and cakes are made

Bakery

5.

A place where ships are prepared or built

Dock

6.

One who entertains a guest

host,
hostess

7.

One who offers his service of his own free

Volunteer

will

8.

A messenger sent in great haste

Courier

9.

One who journeys to a holy place

Pilgrim

10. One who foretells events

Astrologer

11. A person who doesn’t believe in the

Atheist

existence of God

12. A person who is well experienced

Veteran

13. Government of the people, for the people,

Democracy

and by the people

14. One who reports news or conducts

Reporter

interviews for the newspaper or broadcasting
media or press

15. One who deals in flowers

Florist

16. A woman whose husband is dead

Widow

17. A man whose wife is dead

Widower

18. One who writes novels

Novelist

Activity 4: APPLE ANTS OR SYNS
Dear Students,
You must have understood the concept of
antonyms and synonyms by now?
Here we have a game for you for the same.

ह िं दी
अधिगमप्रनिफल/ उद्दे श्य–

•
•
•
•
•

छात्रक्रिया शब्द से पररधिि होंगे |

•

छात्र लेखक जयशंकर प्रसाद के विषय में जािेंगे |

•

छात्रों में छोटा जादग
ू र कहािी के माध्यम सेआत्म निभभरिा की भाििा को

छात्रअधिगम के पश्िाि अपिे आप 10 क्रिया शब्द बिािे में सक्षम होंगे|
छात्र क्रिया की पररभाषा से पररधिि होंगे |
छात्र क्रिया के भेद और से पररधिि होंगे|
छात्रउदाहरण से क्रकला का िाम बिािे में सक्षम होगे |

विकससि करिा|
•

छात्रो की िाक्रकभ कक्षमिा का विकास होगा |

•

छात्रों का लेखि पक्ष मजबि
ू बिेगा|

•

छात्रोमें मािा वपिा के प्रनि सेिा भाि विकससि होगा |

•

निदे शात्मक सहायक सामग्री:
https://youtu.be/y82dvUpXzQchttps://youtu.be/0lcW15vLgaQ
https://youtu.be/1bWaDhpaHighttps://youtu.be/YVoX4R8rEro

क्रिया और उसके भेद

क्रिया की पररभाषा
ऐसे शब्द जो हमें क्रकसी काम के करिे या होिे का बोि करािे हैं, िे शब्द
क्रिया कहलािे हैं।
जैसे: पढ़िा, सलखिा, खािा, पीिा, खेलिा, सोिा आदद।
क्रिया के उदाहरण:
•

राकेश गािा गािा है ।

•

मोहि पुस्िक पढिा है ।

•

मिोरमािाििी है ।

•

मािि िीरे -िीरे िलिा है ।

•

घोडा बहुि िेज़ दौड़िा है ।

ऊपर ददए गए िाक्यों में गािा है , पढिा है , िाििी है , दौड़िा है , िलिा है आदद
शब्द क्रकसी काम के होिे का बोि करा रहे हैं। अिः यह क्रिया कहलायेंगे।

जजस क्रिया का फल किाभ पर ही पड़िा है िह क्रिया अकमभक क्रिया
कहलािी हैं। इस क्रिया में कमभ का अभाि होिा है । जैसे : श्याम पढिा
है ।

जजस क्रिया में कमभ का होिा ज़रूरी होिा है िह क्रिया सकमभक क्रिया
कहलािी है । इि क्रियाओं का असर किाभ पर ि पड़कर कमभ पर पड़िा
है । सकमभक अर्ाभि कमभ के सार्।

भक्रया कलाप

5

अभिनय करो– अनु मान लगाओ खेल
पररचय– प्यारे बच्ोों आज की हमारी गभिभिभि का शीर्षक है अभिनय करो –अनुमान
लगाओ | परन्तु उससे पहले आप यह जानो भक अभिनय भकसे कहिे है |
शरीर के भकसी िी अोंग द्वारा या मुद्राओों का भनरूपण आों भगक अभिनय कहलािाहै जैसेक्रोि के अिसर पर पैर पटकना,भिनम्रिा के भलए हाथ जोड़आभि|
कुछ अभिनय योग्य भक्रयाओों के उिहारण भनम्नभलखखि है –

भनयम/भनिे श–
1. सिी बच्ोों को इस प्रभियोभगिा में िाग लेना आिश्यक है |
2. सब बच्ोों को बारी-बारी एक रों गीन पची का चुनाि करना है |
3. प्रत्येक रों गीन पची में एक-एक भक्रया शब्द भलखा गया है |
4. प्रत्येक बच्े को भक्रया शब्द पढ़कर अभिनय करके बिाना है |
5. अन्य छात्ोों ने पहचानकर अनुमान लगाना है भक अभिनय भकया गया भक्रया शब्द
क्या है |
6. पहले उत्तर िे ने के भलये 3 िाली बजानी है |

7. सही उत्तर प्राप्त होने पर उत्तर बिाने िाले को एक और अिसर प्रिान भकया
जाएगा |

गह
ृ कायभनिम्िसलखखि गद्यांश में से क्रिया शब्द छांट कर सलखो |

मेरे समत्र रोदहि का जन्म-ददि र्ा। उसिे अन्य समत्रों
के सार् मुझे भी बुलाया। रोदहि के कुछ ररश्िेदार भी
आए हुए र्े, क्रकन्िु अधिकिर समत्र ही उपजस्र्ि र्े।
घर के आँगि में ही समारोह का आयोजि क्रकया

गया र्ा। उस स्र्ाि को बहुि ही सद
ुं र ढं ग से
सजाया गया र्ा। हर जगह झजडडयाँ और गब्ु बारे र्े।
आँगि में लगे एक पेड़ पर रं ग-बबरं गेबल्ब जगमग

कर रहे र्े। जब मैं पहुँिा िो मेहमाि आिे शरू
ु ही
हुए र्े। मेहमाि रोदहि के सलए कोई-ि-कोई उपहार
लेकर आिे, उसके निकट जाकर बिाई दे िे और

रोदहि उिका िन्यिाद करिा। िमशः लोग छोटी-

छोटी टोसलयों में बैठकर गपशप करिे लगे। संगीि
की मिुर ध्िनियाँ गँज
ू रही र्ी। एक-दो समत्र उठकर

ित्ृ य करिे लगे। कुछ समत्र िासलयों बजा कर अपिा

योगदाि दे िे लगे। िारों ओर उल्लास का िािािरण
र्ा।

Click on the links below to learn more about concept
Link : https://youtu.be/wguTQZRAlYY
Link : https://www.toppr.com/ask/content/story/amp/calculate-area-of-irregularshapes-using-a-square-grid-46102/
https://youtu.be/UN57vvrMrY4
https://youtu.be/x0NHC0cmKfU

LEARNING OBJECTIVE:
Eachchild will be able to:
➢ Observe the area as the measure of surface a plane figure
covers.
➢ Define the term area
➢ Compare the area of different shapes

Area:
An area is the measure of surface a closed plane figure covers. [
pg. 142]
Look at these figures.

Here, we can see the small square encloses lesser space
of surface than big square. We use area to measure of
surface.
Area is the space enclosed by a plane figure (2
Dimensional shapes).
Area is measured in "square" units. The area of a plane
figure is the number of squares needed to cover it
completely.
Area of Square

Area of square is equal to the product of its length and
breadth expressed in square units. But, in case of square
length and breadth are same, we express area by
multiplying its side and side.
Area = Side x Side
Example:
Side of square = 10 m
Area = Side x Side
= 10 m x 10 m
= 100 sq. m OR 100 m2
For smaller area, we use square centimeters [ sq. cm or cm ²].
For longer area, we use square metres [ sq. m or m²] and square
kilometers [ sq. km or km² ]
Area of Irregular Shapes
Irregular shapes are the polygons with five or more sides
of varying lengths. These shapes or figures can be
decomposed further into triangles, squares, and
quadrilaterals to evaluate the area.
Some examples of irregular shapes are as follows:

Daily life objects with irregular shapes
Evaluating area using unit squares
Apply this technique for the shapes with curves apart from
perfect circle or semicircles and irregular quadrilaterals. In
this method, divide the shape into unit squares. The total

number of unit squares falling within the shape
determines the total area.

Figure: Some examples of irregular shapes
Count the square as “1” if the shaded region covers more
than half while calculating the area for a more accurate
estimate.

Figure: For the irregular shape, count the squares
with orange and yellow coding as 1.

In the following figure, calculate the area by counting the
unit squares, which is 6. If we denote each unit square in
centimeter, the area will be 6 cm2.

Activity 6- Bitty Biscuits

Activity: Finding area with square cheese biscuits

Material required
Square biscuits
A tray
Pencil and paper
Direction: find the area of the figure formed with biscuits.
Procedure:
Arrange your biscuits according to given number of biscuits like
shown in picture and find out the area and perimeter.

1. Form your biscuits into
4x4 square
Area _____________
Perimeter _________
2.

Form your biscuit into

5x3 rectangle
Area _____________
Perimeter _________
3.

Form your biscuit into 6

x2 rectangle
Area _____________
Perimeter _________

Click on the links below to learn more about
https://youtu.be/dxLLJVgOr7A
https://youtu.be/e2aloUwjB4Y

LEARNING OBJECTIVE:
At the end of lesson each child will be able to
❖ Define the term habitat, terrestrial animal, and arboreal animals.
❖ Can list various types of habitat.
❖ To distinguish between various animals according to their habitat.
❖ List adaptations of animals according to their habitat.

Habitat: The natural places where animals live.

Types of Habitats

TERRESTRIAL
ANIMALS
•

Animals that survive on land are called
terrestrial animals
Three types:

•

Desert: At night, small animals stay out, while in the
day they stay inside the deep holes in the sand.
Example lizard, snakes

•

Mountain: Animals have thick fur to protect them
from cold. Example snow leopard

•

Grassland: Brown in color, found in the grassy
area. example tiger dear

Wild animals: Animals like lion bear lives in jungle. Elephant, deer and
zebra lives in grass lands. Rabbits, snakes and moles lives in tunnels or
holes under the soil. Bees and ants lives in colonies in anthills and bee
hives.

Arboreal animals: Animals that lives on trees are called
arboreal animals’ examples birds, chimpanzees, squirrels
etc.

Adaptations in animals
➢ Camel is called the ship of the desert it can live without
water for many days
➢ Animals like polar bear and penguins have thick fur or
fats deposits to prevent them from cold weather.
➢ Nocturnal animals: animals that are active at night and
can see well in dark. Example owl, hamsters etc.

Activity 7- Bird Nest
Children of all ages will enjoy making this adorable baby bird nest activity.

BIRD NEST ACTIVITY
Whether you’re looking for a activity or you’re studying birds with your pr
this birds nest activity is perfect for little learners.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED
• 2 brown paper lunch bags
• shredded brown paper

• 4 plastic Easter eggs
• construction paper – orange, black, and blue
• black Sharpie marker
• glue stick
• optional: 8 googly eyes

WHAT YOU’LL DO
Cut the top of each paper bag off to shorten it. This will make folding it easier for
the next step.
Open each bag, and scrunch the edges down. Now you have the outer portion of
a birds’ nest.
Fill each of the nests with brown shredded paper. You could make a colorful nest
with colored shredded paper if that’s what your preschoolers would prefer. You
totally use recycled colored printer paper.

Now, let’s assemble some baby birds for our nests. Cut out four blue wings and
four black wings. Mine looked like leaves with one flat end.
Fold the flat edge of the wing down about 1/4″ so you can glue that folded piece
to the egg and make the wing stick out.
Glue one wing on each side of the eggs. Make sure the top of your baby bird is
actually the rounded bottom piece of the egg.

Cut out four orange beaks. Fold a piece of orange construction paper in half. Cut
four triangles on the fold. Now, you should have a folded triangle that opens like
a beak.
Glue a beak on each rounded end of the eggs.
Now, draw two eyes on the egg on either side of the beak with a black marker.
Or, you can glue on googly eyes if your preschoolers prefer to use those.
Set two birds in each of your new birds’ nests. Add jellybean “eggs” to the nest if
you’d like.

FIT MAPSIANS TO FIT
INDIA
Exercise helps children to vent out their excess
energy in the right way. Most children feel
calm and relaxed after exercising.
It's no news flash that kids need exercise in their lives.
In fact, we're all probably pretty
aware of the fact that increased physical activity
helps children build healthy bodies and prevent
chronic disease. And we also know that helping our kids
to love movement sets them up to be stronger and
healthier teens and adults.
(78) 9 Min Exercise For Kids - Home Workout - YouTube

Activity 8- Blooming Flowers
Dear Kalakaars,
It’s time to show your creativity and embrace the belongingness towards
our nation by making the tricolor flowers and filing them in India Gate.

Material Required:
-Orange, white and green thin sheets.
-White A3 sized sheet/ Half chart paper
-Scissors
How to Do:
• Trace small sized flowers on the orange, white
and green sheet.
• Cut these flowers of random sizes or equal.
• Draw an outline of India gate on a plain sheet.
• Colour the remaining plain part of the sheet.
• Now paste the flowers within the
boundary of India Gate.
• Paste orange flowers on top one third of the boundary.
• Followed by white and green flowers.

Refer to the video that would be provided as an auxiliary video.

